BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR ACCRA MCI PROGRAM

This bibliography was prepared as part of a background study on urban development in Accra for the Earth Institute Millennium Cities Initiative (MCI). We hope other research institutions, development organizations, civil society groups and other parties find it useful.

Note: For access to journal articles, please contact the respective author(s).
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Republic of Ghana National Development Planning Reports/Strategies


Ghana Development Reports (WB, ADF, UNDP, etc.)


Ghana Demographic & Migration Studies Literature

Government of Ghana Reports


Journal articles, other reports, etc.


**Ghana/Accra-related Land Policy Literature**

**Government Policies**


**Studies/Reports**


Yanksok, P.W.K. (Date?). Access to land, tenure security and growth within the informal economy of the urban and peri-urban areas in Ghana. Institute of Statistical, Social & Economic Research, University of Ghana, Legon.

Economic Studies Relevant to Accra Urbanization


Accra Urban Planning Literature

Government Policies


Accra City “Profiles”


Local Development Plans


Accra Metropolitan Assembly (AMA) and Ministry of Works and Housing. (2002). *A Strategic Action Plan to Address the Issue of Squatter/Temporary Developments in the Metropolis.* Accra: Accra Metropolitan Assembly.


**Urban Development Planning in Accra and Ghana (books)**


**Urban Development Planning in Accra and Ghana (journal articles, reports etc. )**


in Ghana and India." Tijdschrift voor Economische en Sociale Geografie (Journal of Economic and Social Geography) 95: 467-81.


Accra-related Transportation Sector Literature

Government Policies


Accra-Related Studies/Reports


Accra-related Transportation (journal articles)


Accra-Related Housing/Shelter Literature

**Government Policies**


**Studies/Reports**


**Books**


**Journal Articles**


Tipple, Graham, and David Korboe. 1998. "Housing Policy in Ghana: Towards a


Accra-related Water and Sanitation Literature

**Government Policies**


**Ghana/Accra – Specific Studies/Reports**


WaterAid Ghana (2009). Effective financing of local governments to provide water and sanitation services.

**Peer-Review Journal Articles**


*Note:*

See WaterAid Ghana website for other documents on WATSAN in Ghana:

[http://www.wateraid.org/ghana/documents/default.asp?Keywords=&Subject=&Author=&Country=6&Language=0&Sort=Date&Display=results](http://www.wateraid.org/ghana/documents/default.asp?Keywords=&Subject=&Author=&Country=6&Language=0&Sort=Date&Display=results)
Accra-related Solid Waste Management Literature


Accra-related Public Health Literature


Books


Journal Articles

Accra-Related Gender Studies Literature

Reports, journal articles


Ghana/Accra-Related Literature on Politics, Governance, Institutions etc.

Books


Journal Articles


